
Old radicals never die, they just fade away . . .

, By JACQUELINELEAR
Collegian Staff Writer

Bob Dylan's "For the Times They Are
A Changin' " might be considered
descriptive of a time when social unrestwas burgeoningon campus.

Well, the times are a changin' back.
"I remember passing by Old Main

lawn there always • seemed to be a
rally taking place," said Steve Wright,
administrative head of General Arts and
Sciences.

Old Main protests seem few and far
between today.

Wright also recalled the march of
about 5,000 students down Pollock Road
to the Garfield Water Tunnel and the
blocking off of N. Atherton Street. The
defense departmenthiredPenn State to
doresearch.

The rally, Wright said, symbolized
the students' negative feelings towards
the University's involvement• with the
military and the perpetuationof war.

"Students were also concerned with
the plight of the blacks, eskimos and
other groups..One of my advisees came
in one day and said shefelt shewanted to
contribute to society. She left Penn State
and went to work, in Mississippi as a
volunteer in a campaign for a black
gubernatorial candidate," Wright said.

A researcher on student activism,
Kenneth Kenniston of Yale University,
:aid in 1969 that it was actually a
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minority ofstudents who were activiFts.

Yet, they were some of the most af-
fluent, intelligent and influential at each
university.

A Pelnn State student during the
protests reflected and said, "I was non-
conformist in some wayS. In dress and in
some of my ideas. But usually, I didn't
join in the marches. I couldn't act on
impulse . .

. I saw both sides of an
issue," Wright said.

Wright said . drug use hurt many
student's potential to influence political
change.

"Everybody wanted to yell the slogans
at a rally, but fewer students turned out
for the everyday political organizing,"

he said
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Joe Marinucci, member of the Young
Socialists on campus and Penn State
graduate, said, "There were more
dabblers than committed students
among those who called themselves
activists."

"It was extremely strange to come
back to Penn State. After Vietnam ended
and Nixon resigned, activism at PennState quieted," said Mick Wolk (secon-
dary education and earth sciences).
Wolk returned after a two-year leave
from Penn State.

Wright said, "If the Wells Keddie case
came up today, a showing of 100 students
would be doingwell,"

Fewer hitchhikers on streets
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The number of hitchhikers sighted by night patrolmen
in and around State College has decreased since the

II recent slaying of a Boalsburg woman hitchhiker, state
police atRockview reported

Marc Levy, coordinator of counseling
for the Equal Opportunity Program,
said today's students "are much less
militant and more concerned with
traditional values such as getting a job
or earning good grades. Marijuana and
cohabitation; then on the fringes of
society are now in the mainstream," he
added.

USG President Grant Ackerman said
it is necessary to distinguish between the
alienated and the apathetic student.

"The apathetic student is here solely
for a specific education and is satisfied
with his present life-style. Alienated
students are concerned with issues such
as 'tuition and academic decisions, but

Most mall employees leave between, 9:30 p.m. and 10
p.m. Thus, Seely said, she could either walk back to State
College or hitchhike, ' exposing herself to the same
dangers as Devera Frink on the evening of June 25.

"The bus is for the convenience of the shoppers, not the
mall employees," Seely said.

However, police added that the number tends to in-
crease to normal size after the initial drop following a

~ local murder. They said this may be, in part, because
• someindividuals consider hitchhiking a necessity. i .

Linnea Seely of State College, who worked until
recently at the Nittany Mall (as did the-slain woman,
Devera Elaine Frink, found June 27 beneath a Route 322
overpass in Juniata .County) said she often hitchhiked

• home from work because she had no other way of getting
home.

Rockview state police said some of their patrolmen do
stop to warn hitchhikers of the danger involved, but most
of those warned goright back to hitchhiking.
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Drinking bi

become alienated because they haven't
seen progress made in the past," he
said.

There is a general consensus among
those interviewed that the economic
"crunch" and lack of major issues
around which to rally are factors in what
seems to be a curbing of political con-
cern among students.

The State College Area Chamber of
Commerce Friday gained an op-
portunity for more clout in state
government with help from the
University.

The chance could help push through a
bill , which passed in the state Senate, to
lowerthe drinking age to 19.

Russell P. Brooks, chairman of the
chamber's governmental affairs
committee, said the committee's
general consensus favors the bill, though
it has 'not taken a formal position on it
yet.

Marinucci said that those who do
become involved in leftist movements
despite economic insecurity do so
because they are politically serious.

John E. Rideout has the unique ex-
perience of seeing student-police
relations, first as a student when he
attended Penn State from 1968-1971 and

time to arrange for some "light, in-
formal lobbying," Brooks said.

Hershberger said he knows about two
weeks in advance when dignitaries will
arrive, and added, "I'll do everything I
can to plug you folks into the pipeline."

Brooks said the committee opposes a
federal bill to raise the minimum wage
to $3 an hour.

Parent program
State College police said they do not stop to discourage

hitchhiking because there is no state law prohibiting
hitchhiking in Pennsylvania, as long as the person does
not stand in the road. The police added that they feel
hitchhikers are aware of the danger involved. •

Some people, then, do continue to hitchhike, fully aware
of the danger factor. They consider "thumbing" a
hazardous but necessary last resort.

Enrollment for "Parenting: To Be or
Not To Be," a five-part decision-making

enrollment
r% She said it was difficult for her to find employment in
t, State College, so she took a jobat the mall.
::: She said she could not afford to buy a car, and the

Centre Line bus to the mall is only subsidized by the mall
-. merchants torun until 6:30 p.m.

The new opportunity was learned
when Kenneth E. Hershberger, manager
of University relations, told the com-
mittee he will give it advance notice
whenever government dignitaries visit
the campus.

program about parenthood, begins
tomorrow in the Consultation Center of
the College of Human Development, 1365-
1751.

This would allow the chamber enough
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now as public relations officer in the
Department of UniversitySafety.

In the '6os, Rideout said, "campus
patrol made a minimal attempt to
bridge the gap or to change the patrol's
image as the adversary ofthe student.

"Today officers actively go out and try
to develop a rapport with the student
community," Rideout said.

"My overall impression is that
students of the sixties were working
outside the system, while those of the
seventies are trying to change things
within its boundaries," he said.

Students are . not apathetic but the
method of achieving change is different,
Rideout said.

Ackerman said he sees change as
resulting from more sophisticated
political work.

"Rallies are no longer effective by
themselves in causing change, but they
are constructive for focusing attention
on issues," Ackerman said.

Marinucci said lobbying is Harrisburg
on issues such as tuition hike is inef-
fective.

Wolk complained of University hiring
procedures where the ability to research
takes precedence over the ability to
teach.

"The only way students could change
hiring practices or tuition hikes today
would be through organizing mass
student movements," Wolk said.

II gets local support
"You can't legislate fair pay," he said,

because the number of low-paying jobs
tends to decrease when the minimum
wage goes up.

In other business, the committee
discussed having businessmen lecture
on market economics to area junior and
seniorhigh school students.

set
"Media Programming for the Older

Adult" will be discussed at a noon lun-
cheon tomorrow in the MapleRoom.

Ushers can get free seats to Festival
FSHA 330 will hold a dinner and silent Theater shows by contacting the

films 5:15-6:15 tonight in the Maple Playhouse box office.

Special
Roses,

2.83/Idozen
Woodring's Floral

Gardens
145 S. Allen 238-056
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Since 1890 Penn State people

havecome to appreciate
the timely reflectionsTll and memories in

E La Vie, The names,
The faces. ThosePENN familiar places.

They all come

Stogetherfor

• Holiday Inn & Racquet
'Club Tennis Pro, George
Wisniewski has come to the

:Club from five years as a
working pro for such prestigi-
ous clubs as MOUNT AIRY
LODGE, CAMP AKIBA and
others. TATE you in

Detailed program informa-
tion can be obtained by con-
tacting him at the Club or by
calling 238-3001, ext. 386.
;Group and private lessons are
.available.

YE ARbOOK"Vie

Club memberships are lim-
ited so don't delay. 206 HUBikc.utcw,

& x'aefraerati 865-2602
1450 S Atherton St State College

83141 238.3001
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The Jack Harper Attitude for

Clearance Sales
(,1 Our Clearance Sales are held only twice a year to clear our

shelves of seasonal goods. No special items are bought for
,se events, all merchandise is value-priced from our regular
:k. We want to show' our customer appreciation while
h of the season remains.

OUR SUMMER CLEARANCE
BEGINS TODAY, JULY 11

25% REDUCTIONS
OPEN TONIGHT TIL 9 1

egitek „

alai"( AO laDux
W. College Ave., Around the Corner from

Bostonian Ltd. in downtown State College
JACK HARPER JACK HARPER JACK HARPER JACK HARPER JACK HARPER JACK HARPER JACK HARPER JACK HARPER JACK HARPER

*****************
-54( SpeedReading?
iK Ifyou answer yes to 4ofthe following questions,
.4( you will want to attend a FREELECTURE,

"X
AK YesNo.-.

410( _ _ Do you have a backlog of reading material piled up that
you never seem toget to?

.41( _ ___
Do you consideryourself a "slow reader"?

lc_ ___ Did you learn toread one-word-at-a-time?
_ _

Do you want to improve your thinking skills?
Do you have trouble concentrating when you read?

_
Do you frequently haveto re-read a paragraph?

* _
_

Do you quickly forget much ofwhat you read?
Do you feel that you are not well enough informed about

what is going on in the world?
Air _ _ Do you pronounce each word toyourself when you read?

__
Do you feel you need more time or better reading skills to

440( keep up with developments in business, school, studies, or
special interests?

11( .
AKL., Mon.. July 11 6:30 and again at 8:30 p.m.
irk (Last Day) Tres., July 12 6:30 and again at 8:30p.m.

40( WESLEY FOUNDATION, 256 E. College Ave.

******************
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re are stores
and there ar►e stores

AND THEN THERE*.ti

THE ALLEY CAT
&

Mir Carriage 'Hauge

BURLINGTON

and there are stores

60" wide, 100% Dacron ®polyester coordi-
nates in an exciting array of color com-

binations. Stripes, prints, checks and solid
colors for slacks, skirts and more. Save
1.50to 2.00a yard. Reg. 3.49 to 3.99 yd.

1.99yd.

BURLINGTON 60-INCH
SURALINE GABARDINE

100% Dacronlpolyester is machine wash
'n dry. A popular fabric for suits, skirts,
pants. Save 1.11 a yard. Reg. 2.99 yd.

1.88 yd.

State College

1.99yd.

1.22yd.
SPECIAL!!! 100% COTTON

INDIGO DENIM
1 to 10-yard lengths for jeans, skits,

jackets.

1.17yd.
McCALL PATTERNS...BBot each

Sale effective Monday through Sunday, July 17.

FABRICS.
.• •

...EVERYTHING FOR SEINING:

,~.

~.~ ~

THE CARRIAGE HOUSE ".

fin- a delightjaI
S►►mmer Sale! Mitt AI

135 Calder Alley I

LINEN 100% NYLON
COORDINATES QIANA

52/60" wide in white and bright solid
colors. Famous Blue Ridge quality
for beautiful blouses, dresses and
long skirts. Save 2.00 a yard. Reg.
3.99 yd.

• •. . •• .•

.

•

100% POLYESTER 60-INCH
DOUBLEKNIT CREPE
Machine wash 'n dry fabric in
basic and new Summer colors.
Save 77ct a yard. Reg. 1.99yd.

REMNANTS!
36/60-INCHES WIDE
Wovens and doubleknits in solid
colors, prints and geometrics.

500/o C.)F Fcurrent price

STATE COLLEGE: Hills Plaza
Monday - Saturday 10-9


